September 17, 2015 - The beautiful fall weather continued, and visitors poured into the Bluefield Coal Show to examine the wide selection of products and services on display from the many manufacturers. Attendance on the opening day was considerably higher than anticipated considering the challenges the coal industry faces. More than 230 exhibitors came from 30 states, the United Kingdom and Canada, all showing their confidence in the coal industry in spite of the challenging times. Technical Session 2 took place in the afternoon (please click here for details).
Team Richwood: Mark Fuller, Mark Jenkins, Gary Mostyn, and Marcus Fuller

Nexans AmerCable: Jerry Hurley, Nozela Bar, Trey K Mining & Electric

Huesker: Scott Doane

Matrix: Brett Siebert and Bruce Hunt

Imerys: Dave Anstine, Florence Matthew, and Neil Doidge